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Ontario’s vacancy rate jumps
TORONTO, November 2003 --  Ontario’s average vacancy rate
jumped almost 30 per cent, rising for the third consecutive year. The
province’s average vacancy rate moved up to 3.5 per cent in October 2003
from 2.7 per cent a year ago. All bedroom types registered significantly higher
vacancy rates. 

Ontario’s average two bedroom apartment rent stayed essentially unchanged,  
edging up by 0.3 per cent from last year, which was less than one fifth of
October’s 1.6 per cent Consumer Price Index inflation rate.

Two bedroom apartment vacancy rates jumped in nine of Ontario’s 11 Census
Metropolitan Areas (CMAs).  London, St. Catharines-Niagara and Kingston
had Ontario's tightest rental markets, with two bedroom unit vacancy rates of
1.9, 2.0 and 2.2 per cent respectively. Windsor, Toronto and Kitchener are
the province’s and Canada’s coolest rental markets, with two bedroom unit
vacancy rates of 5.0, 3.7 and 3.4 per cent respectively.  

Major demand factors responsible for the lower rental demand include the
affordable mortgage rates and a dip in net migration to the province.
Affordable mortgage rates induce some rental households to take the plunge
into home-ownership.  First-time home buyers tend to be active during
periods when borrowing costs are low.  The current  principal and interest
carrying cost on Ontario’s average priced resale home remains very low by
historical standards.

The migration story is that new arrivals tend to be renters and net migration
to Ontario has been lower this year.  Latest available partial migration data to
October 2003 shows immigration (from abroad), which is the main
contributor of population growth, was approximately a seventh lower than
over the same period last year. Net inter-provincial migration data for the first
half year registered as a modest outflow to other provinces compared to
modest gains last year. 
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1. Apartment Vacancy Rates
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2. Average Apartment Rents


